). Qualification would in this application be synibolized by the N-th, or "absorbing", Markov statc (because once qualified, a DUT would not revert to an "unqualified' state. Similarly. in the reliability testing application of the finitc absorbing Markov chain model, the N+l states correspond to the various reliability tests to which the DUT is submitted. The final, or "absorbing" state, is then the statc of "reliability".
( I ) niean tittie between failures (MTBF) need not be h-now1
to arrows that circle back into the same statc from which they previously came. The probability of failure is denoted by a "P' with a subscript "f". Similarly, passing a test is indicated by a "P' with a subscript "s" (for survival).
This probabilistic criterion for transition to the next testing state is the most crucial aspect of thc Markov model. Once the suitable criterion is established, the Markov matrix definitions will be used to compute the mean and variance of test cycles in each test, and the mean and variance of the number of total test cyclcs for each testing process. Since two electronic modules will generally exhibit similarly valued statistics when manufactured by the same vendor to perform the same fimction. approximately equivalent means and variances of test cycles will likely occur in these two matching electronic modules. The "failure threshold' here is equated to mean time between failure (MTBF) for each respective test. If the MTBF is not exceeded. then the DUT progresses to the next Markov state of testing. If. on the other hand, the MTBF is exceeded, the DUT fails that test. and the test must be repeated. Please see Figure 1 for a graphical description of the Markov model for testing processes. Additionally. Figure 2 Ivill depict in the Q submatrix of the canonical P-matrix ("P' for probability matrix) the probability of failure on the main diagonal elements, and the probability of survival on the diagonal immediately below the main diagonal of the same Q submatrix. The MTBF for qualification or reliability testing can be computed relatively conveniently if the probability density function for test failures is assumed to be exponential and of the form:
. to be at least ten times greater than the unstressed failure rates. As a result of Bazovsky's observation. a failure rate of ten times the failure rate for reliability testing pro\ides a conservative estimate of the failure rate associated vith qualification testing of any DUT.
Since the expected value of the exponential failure densie .
otherwise known as the mean time between failure (MTBF). is I k . the MTBF for stressed conditions (such as qualification testing) would be (again, according to Bazovsk) no more than one tenth of the MTBF at unstressed conditions. Alternatively, the MTBF's for qualification tests can be determined by relating them to MTBF's for reliability testing via either the failure derating curves or the aforenientioned stess derating factor equations, since the failure rate is the reciprocal of the MTBF. Also worthy of note is that the MTBF of exponential failure density is l k . its standard deviation is lk, and the corresponding variance is the square of lk.
A chief convenience of using a Markov model to simulate reliability or qualification testing is that the system failure rate need not be known in order to compute the mean and variance of times in each of the test states. This is so because the integral of the failure density, 11 ith upper and lower bounds of zero and MTBF, is 1 -exp(-k(MTBF)).
Essentially when the failure rate, k, and the MTRF cancel, yielding the result that the probability of survival, Ps, during testing is 1 -]/e. and the probability of failure. Pf, is l/e.
By virtue of this cancellation, an initial estimate of total time to test may be computed before more precise MTBF's or failure rates are a\,ailable.
For purposes of simplification, the author will assume that stochastic independence of qualification tests, reliability tests. and DUT's is. for the most part, realistic. Certainly DUT t!pcs that are subjected to testing are independent of one another. Honever. for a g i \ m DUT, the damage impact of some tests on the DUT may demonstrate some dcgrec of interaction. i.e., damage exacted in one test may accelerate damage impact of a forthcoming test. In the interest of computational simplicity, it mill be presumed that any such interactions between qualification tests or reliability tests are negligible. With this simplif\.ing assumption in hand, the mcan and variance of time for each test of a particular type of DUT are additive. so that the total estimate of time to complete testing is additive.
An Esample of a Markov Model Computation for Reliability or Qualification Tests
Before this computation can be discussed to any dcgree of detail. the ground rules that define the basis of the Markov mode1 should bc stated. As mcntioncd earlier. the modcl used here is a finite absorbing Markov chain. The Markov matrix definitions that are fundamental to the matrix computations are provided in Reference [ 111. Reference [ 1 13 explains h o~v the canonical P-matrix is utilized to derive the four matrices that \vi11 define in statistical terms how a specific reliability or qualification test can be characterized. These four matrices are the N, N2. T. and T2 matrices. and they pro\.ide the follo\ving information n.ith respect to reliability test or qualification test processes:
(1) N is the mean number of test cycles that a particular DUT resides \\ ithin a particular Markov test state. (2) N2 indicates the variance of residence time in \vhich a DUT rcsidcs in a particular test state, (3) T pro\.ides the mean total number of test cycles to Lvhich a DUT is submitted during the overall testing process. (1) T2 offers the variance of total residence time for the o~.erall test process to which a DUT is submitted.
As indicated earlier on this page the integral of equation (1). nhen integrated from zero to the MTBF (where MTBF=lk)
!-ields the probability of test sunrival, Ps. or 1 -l/e. Since the probability of failure. Pf, during a test cycle is achieved when the MTBF i s exceeded. the integral of equation (1) 
A Proposed Software Configuration to Do Markov Modeling of Testing Processes
Using the basics of Markov statistics, the concept of failure threshold, Pf, and Ps, software requirements for various software modules that perform the calculations heretofore identified are now proposed. These proposed modules. and their specific functions to model and/or schedule reliability or qualification testing. are as follons: (1) A diagram of a proposed software configuration i s depicted in Figure 3 , as also are some of the proposed configuration's software variables.
Summary of Findings
Use of such a stochastic modcl to schedule hardware testing, while blessed with many computational conveniences, is also inclined to yield a more accurate scheduling modcl than would a deterministic. discrete event simulation because it is better at anticipating random delays --and is well-suited to software application.
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